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Synchrotron radiation xANES spectroscopy of Ti in minerals:
Effects of Ti bonding distances, Ti valence, and site geometry on

absorption edge structure
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AssrRAcr

The near K-edge X-ray absorption spectra of Ti in a suite of silicate and oxide minerals
have been examined in an effort to improve Ti characterization in solids. The spectra
consist ofelectronic excitations, occurring in the "pre-edge" region, and multiple scattering
resonances on the side and top ofthe edge. The pre-edge features are insensitive to Ti-O
bond length, but are sensitive to valence, occurring about 2.0 eV lower in energy in Ti3+
samples. The second pre-edge feature is also sensitive to octahedral site distortion and to
the presence of tetrahedral Tia* owing to intensification created by d-p orbital mixing. The
multiple scattering features shift to lower energy as Ti-O bond length increases and also
change in number, intensity, and energy in response to varying ligand symmetry'

Analysis ofthese spectral features suggests that tetrahedral Ti4* probably occurs only at
very small concentration levels in silicates, even when the total Sia* and Al3+ concentration
is well below that necessary to fill available tetrahedral sites, as in the melanite-schorlomite
garnets. The levels of Ti3* are more difficult to determine because of an apparent sensi-
tivity of the pre-edge Tio* features to bulk chemistry. However, the overall results are
consistent with only small amounts of Ti3+, even in samples from localities where other
analyses (wet chemical and Mossbauer) have indicated significant Ti3*.

INt:noouc.ttoN

Ti is an abundant element in the Earth's crust and a
major constituent in many minerals. It also occurs as a
trace or minor element in many mineral assemblages
where knowledge of the site partitioning and site occu-
pations would be of value in geochemical calculations.

Unfortunately, owing to the limitations of most ana-
lytical techniques, Ti ordinarily can be studied only in
terms of gross abundance as by electron microprobe, or
by inference from details of optical spectroscopy and
M<issbauer spectroscopy of Fe coexisting in the same
mineral. In selected cases, X-ray and neutron structure
refinement procedures can be used to determine Ti site
occupations. However, these methods do not work well
for small Ti concentrations. Wet-chemical analysis has
been used, particularly before the advent of electron mi-
croprobes, to specify Ti contents in minerals. However,
though the overall Ti concentration is probably accurate-
ly determined, the fraction of Ti3* obtained in this way
may be largely erroneous (Whipple, 1979).

The difficulty of studying Ti stems from its chemical
character. It is usually found in the tetravalent state in
terrestrial minerals, and in this case has no 3d electrons
and thus no absorption in the visible spectrum. Charge
transfer can occur with nearby Fe2* in a structure, but
this does not enable accurate estimation of either Ti con-
centration or site occupation. The X-ray scattering power
of Ti** is also too similar to Mn, Fe, and other first-row
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transition metals to allow accurate site-occupancy refine-
ment by X-ray diffraction methods. Thus, the first-row
transition elements are commonly lumped together with
Ti in crystal-structure refinement. Therefore, Ti has been
generally incompletely characterized in most mineral sys-
tems.

The main questions concerning the crystal chemistry
of Ti in minerals are (l) to what extent it actually enters
tetrahedral coordination; (2) its site preference among oc-
tahedral sites ofvarying size, charge balance, and distor-
tion; and (3) the Ti3*/Ti,o, ratio. The ionic radius of Tio*
is such (Shannon and Prewitt, 1969) that substitution for
Fe3* should occur given suitable charge balancing. Since
Fer* often enters tetrahedral coordination in oxides and
silicates, it follows that Ti4* should also replace Sio* when
there is a paucity of Sio" for the available tetrahedral
sites. One might naively expect that the larger valence of
Ti would even favor Tio* over Fe3* for tetrahedral sub-
stitution for Sia+. However, evidence for tetrahedral Ti4*
in naturally occurring species is weak or controversial
(Hartman, 1969). Even in schorlomite garnets with very
large tetrahedral-site Si deficiencies, it appears that Al3+
and Fe3* substitute in the Si site in favor of Tia+ despite
its abundance (Schwartz et al., 1980; Dowty, 1971;Hug-
gins et al.,1977a).

Tia+ can enter tetrahedral coordination in special cases
where Sia*. Al3+. or Fe3* are unavailable in sufficient
amounts, such as synthetic cation-excess NiTi spinels
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(Lager et al., 1981), where the strong preference of Ni2+
for octahedral sites dictates the site partitioning, in syn-
thetic Ti-rich andradite (Weber et al., 197 5), and in syn-
thetic (ca,Y,Fe,Ti) garnets (Geller et al., 1965). These
cases suggest that tetrahedral Tia+ can be accommodated
in considerable amounts by stable structures. Hence the
notion that small fractions of the available Tio" may re-
side on tetrahedral sites in natural species cannot be
readily dismissed.

In natural pyroxenes, Ti is generally refined on the
smaller octahedral Ml site with no clear evidence for any
tetrahedral occupancy (Peacor, 1967). Even in cases where
considerable Ti3+ is present, as in a meteoritic pyroxene
(Dowty and Clark, 1973), all Ti appears to reside in Ml

In amphiboles, Ti is usually assigned to the octahedral
strip sites Ml, M2, and M3, but some investigators have
assigned Ti to the tetrahedral sites (Hawthorne, l98l).
The best relevant structural refinement is probably the
neutron-scattering study of oxykaersutite by Kitamura et
aI. (1975), who found that Ti is strongly ordered into the
Ml site. An earlier X-ray refinement by Kitamura and
Tokonami (1971) on the same specimen had refined Fe *
Ti together and indicated a preference of these ions for
the Ml and M3 sites. In contrast, X-ray refinements of
an oxykaersutite by Hawthorne and Grundy (1973) in-
dicated that all of the Ti resided on M2. A refinement by
Robinson et al. (1973) also placed all of the Ti in a high-
Ti pargasite into M2. Since Ti has a distinctive neutron-
scattering amplitude compared with other elements of
similar atomic number, neutron-scattering refinements
should be superior to X-ray refinements of Ti, given suf-
ficient sample quantities. However, the differences in these
refinements may also reflect changes in Ti partitioning
during dehydration or oxidation reactions.

In micas, Ti may be a major constituent mainly in the
biotites and oxybiotites (Bailey, 1984). X-ray refinements
of lM and 2M, coexisting oxybiotites by Ohta et al. (1982)
suggest that Ti preferentially occupies the M2 octahedral
site. A study ofTi-bearing synthetic phlogopite solid so-
lutions (Robert, 1976) indicated that Ti solubility in-
creased with increasing temperature and decreased with
increasing pressure, and that all Ti substitution occurred
on octahedral sites according to the scheme 2sit" +
Mg"t : 2AlIv + Ti"I. The pressure-temperature behavior
is consistent with Ti substitution in a site somewhat
smaller than ideal, so that the much smaller tetrahedral
site is greatly disfavored. Mansker et al. (19'79) have re-
ported considerable Ti (up to 14 wto/o TiOr) in a high-Ba
biotite from nephelinite at Oahu, Hawaii. Despite a con-
siderable undersaturation of Si in the tetrahedral site,
analysis of chemical-substitution trends favors Tio* only
in octahedral coordination.

The presence of Ti3" is more difficult to pin down.
Since Ti usually occurs with Fe2* and Fe3+, the ostensibly
unique optical spectrum of Ti3+ is likely to be obscured
by Fe2+-flr+ charge transfer (Rossman, 1984; Rossman,
1980; Faye, 1968). Analyses of Ti garnets (Howie and

Wooley, 1968; Huggins et al., 1977a, 1977b) generally
indicate small amounts of Ti3* and in some cases Ti3+/
Ti,o, ratios of 25o/o, but with considerable Fe3+ present in
most cases. This is in strict conflict with l-atm aqueous
Ti3+ chemistry where Ti3* is oxidized to Ti4" by the pres-
ence ofFe3*. Oxygen fugacities believed necessary to sta-
bilize Ti3* are too low for terrestrial conditions (Ander-
son et al., 1970). However, it may be possible that
unusually low oxygen fugacities are unnecessary for the
stabilization of Ti3* in structures that may preferentially
partition Ti3* and isolate it electronically by rapid crys-
tallization. This is by direct analogy to the stabilization
of Fe species out of their customary stability ranges by
occupation in certain structures (Verhoogen, 1962). T13*
does occur in major concentrations in lunar and mete-
oritic minerals.

Another problem is the details ofcharge-coupled sub-
stitutions that must occur in silicates when Tia+ replaces
divalent and trivalent ions. For example, in aegirine au-
gites, Tio* presumably substitutes only for Fe3+ and Al3+
on the Ml site. Charge balance can be maintained by
substitution of Fe3+ or Al3+ for Sia+ on an adjacent tet-
rahedral site, by vacancies in the M2 sites (one Na va-
cancy for each Ml tia+) or on the Ml sites (one vacancy
for three Ml Ti4+ ions), or by an excess of Na on the M2
sites such that [Na] > trivalent Ml ions. In pure acmite,
only the tetrahedral-substitution or vacancy-generation
scheme is possible. In minerals with other structural to-
pologies or more complex chemistry, the possibilities are
more numerous and may be quite complicated.

In the present work, the X-ray near K-edge absorption
specta (xaues) of Ti in a suite of Ti-bearing minerals have
been collected in an attempt to correlate structural infor-
mation on the Ti sites in these species with X-ray ab-
sorption spectral features. The xeNns region of the ab-
sorption spectnrm is rich in structure that is sensitive to
the details of the Ti coordination environment and the
Ti valence (Waychunas et al., 198 l). XANES spectroscopy
has already proved to be of value in the determination of
Fe site occupancies in minerals (Waychunas et al., 1983,
I 986), glasses (Brown et al., I 978), and aqueous solutions
(Apted et al., 1981, 1985). Ti xAr.rES, in combination with
analysis of the extended X-ray absorption fine structure
(nxars) oscillations, have been used recently to determine
the Ti site occupancy in TiOr-SiO, glasses (Greegor et al.,
1982) and the coordination of Ti in metamict Ti-bearing
oxide minerals (Greegor et al., 1983).

XANES spectroscopy and EXAFS spectroscopy allow a di-
rect probe into the Ti-site environment, unlike most oth-
er analytical tools that must be used in an indirect man-
ner. Most importantly, xaNrs and EXAFS spectra yield
information only on a specific ion's immediate environ-
ment. Hence there is no averaging of structural infor-
mation as occurs with X-ray scattering measurements or
rR spectroscopy. Further, these techniques can be applied
to trace quantities of Ti, given sufficient X-ray flux. On
the other hand, xarves spectroscopy suffers from the cur-
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Table 1. Ti-bearing samples examined in the investigation
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Sample Chemistry Reference

Benitoite

Schorlomite gar-
net*

Schorlomite gar-
net*

Schorlomite garnet

Melanite garnet

Neptunite

Titanite

Acmitic clinopyrox-
ene

Kaersutite

Barkevikite

Biotite

Ti3* clinopyroxene

llmenite'-

Rutile

Anatase

aTirO3

San Benito County, Cali-
fornia

Magnet Cove, Arkansas
(BM 32025a)

livaara, Kuusamo, Fin-
land (BM 50014)

Christmas Mountains,
Texas (Caltech 801 |)

San Benito County, Cali-
fornia

San Benito County, Cali-
fornia (single crystal;
Stanford collection)

Pale-green crystal (loca-
tion unknown; Stan-
ford collection)

Norway (UCLA collec-
t ion;  MS 2971)

Hoover Dam, Arizona

White Creek, California
(UCLA collection; MS
28731

Molodezhnaya Station,
Enderby Land, Antarc-
tica (UCLA collection)

G. R. Rossman (Califor-
nia Institute of Tech-
nology)

Hunaker Creek, Yukon
Territory, Canada
(Stanford collection;
4711\

Macalno, Inyo County,
California (Stanford
collection; 4839)

V. T. Baker (analyzed re-
agent)

ALFA Products, Thiokol,
Ventron Division

BalolTirolsi2e6NaoorO"oo; trace Al, Fe, Ca, Sr, Zr, V

CarroF4loo(Tioe@Fe6t76Fdir6Mgo i5rMnoqo)[Si, @Alo r'1-
FefhrlO,"*

Ca2 @Nao,@Ko o22Fqi€(Tio r@Fe6j1rFe8ir1Mgo @oMno ois)-
[si, KAlos5F€tr]01, o@

Ca2 wFqhJZt o $Hf mTioqsF4.tBF4&EMgo @Mno d-
Cro @r)[Si, reAlo sF€3,.]O," *

Ca3 @(Tio 6TrFqjsFeSiosMgo 6?Mno o@Cro oo2zro @)[Si2 7so-
Alo 1@Fe8t61]Or2 @o

Lio 6ooNa2 ,aKo ezoBao 01o(Fer s5Mgo 4eMno 1e6)Ti2 6osir osr
o.o*o

Ca1 oro(Tio ssAlo osFeo ois)[Sio $oAlo @2]Os ooo

Nao 75cao 1, Fe6i5(Tio ooFe835Fe610Mgo o6Alo @Mno or-
si, ero6 oo

Ca1 ssNao FKo s2o(Tio 6sFqSToFeet@Mgs o j2Alo 603-
Mno oroXOH)o ,1sFo issi6lBAll ,27023 M

Ca, @Nao 7@l(o r,5[fL *FdioFe?]*Mg2 6A10,sMno o'8F
(oH)r 17siser6Al, 07202, om

K1 enNao o2sBao ooe(Tio 58Fqi€FeitsoMg2 ssoAlo @Mno 06)-
si5317Al2 @o22ooo

NaTi3*Si2O6

FeTiO3

Tioseo Feo or3 Alo@r Mfi,p, o*

TiO, with only trace impurities

Ti,o3 99.9%

Laird and Albee (1972)

Erickson and Blade (1963)

Lehijarvi (1960)

This study

This study

This study

This study

W. A. Dollase (UCLA; pers.
comm.)

Campbell and Schenk (1950)

This study

E. S. Grew (pers. comm.)

Prewitt et al. (19721

This study

This study

- Material received as fine powder; quoted analysis is for representative sample from locality. Semiquantitative X-ray fluorescence analysis indicates
that these samples have similar concentrations of maior ions Ca, Ti, and Fe.

-. Fine grains in hematite matrix. Hematite has only trace quantities of Ti.

rent weakness oftheory to fully explain spectral features.
Hence the analysis approach is at present limited to spec-
tral correlations between standard structures and un-
knowns.

Most of the data presented in this work have been ac-
quired with the use of synchrotron radiation generated
during parasitic storage ring operation at the Stanford
Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory (SSRL). In this mode
the X-ray flux is sufficient for the acquisition of good-
quality xANES data, but problematical for similar-quality
ExAFs spectra since the signal to noise requirements for
ExAFs are about 20 times higher than those for acceptable
xANEs. Hence, only the Ti xnvps are analyzed in detail
here. The quantitative site coordination and bond dis-
tances obtainable from high-quality EXAFs spectra will be
presented in a future work when dedicated (high-cunent)

beam conditions have been available for the collection of
EXAFS data for most samples.

The minerals examined in the present work are sum-
maized in Table I along with relevant chemical data.

ExpnnrlrnNTAI, PRoCEDURES

The sample preparation and data collection procedures are
identical to those described in Waychunas et al. (1983) except
that a helium-filled bag was fashioned around the X-ray beam
path to minimize air absorption of the 4.9-5.1-keV radiation.
The entrance-beam slits were adjusted to give Ti near-edge
structure of about I .0-eV resolution as judged by pre-edge struc-
ture peak widths of anatase run over a range of slit spacings.

Energy calibration on the beam lines at SSRL was done using
an iron-foil standard, taking the first inflection point on the K-edge
as7lll.2 eV. The anatase spectrum was collected repeatedly as
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Fig. 1. The near K-edge X-ray absorption spectrum of il-
menite fitted with Gaussian features. The dashed line is the ob-
served spectrum. The fit is of representative quality.

an additional standard. This indicated a reproducibility of0.l
eV in the energy range.

Data analysis for the xeNss spectra was accomplished by least-
squares fitting of Gaussian distributions to the near-edge spectral
envelope after subtraction of the polynomial-fitted photoelectric
background absorption. Integrated peak areas are used as a mea-
sure of feature intensity. A representative example of such a fit
is shown in Figure 1, which depicts the ilmenite near-edge ab-
sorptron spectrum.

Microprobe analysis of several of the samples was performed
on carbon-coated mounted thin sections with a reol Model 733
microprobe utilizing the Bence-Albee data-reduction scheme. A
beam voltage of 15 kV, current of 15 nA, and diameter of l0
/rm was used. The analyses were initially computed taking all Fe
as present in the ferrous state. Subsequent recalculation using
evaluation of the most probable chemical analysis by the pro-
cedure of Dollase and Newman (1984) allowed recasting of the
Fe into ferrous and ferric components. For this purpose, all Ti
was assumed to be tetravalent.

Rnsur,rs
General near-edge structure

In the silicates and oxides observed, the near-edge X-ray
absorption spectra of Ti4+ have up to nine resolvable
absorption features that can be separated into three
subgroups for further discussion. In all of the samples
examined in the present study, the Ti occupies mainly
octahedrally coordinated sites. The samples most likely
to have small amounts of tetrahedral Ti4+ or Ti3* are the
Ti garnet samples. Thus changes in edge structure are
mainly due to variations in octahedral-site geometry.

The edge region under consideration is between 4960
and 5020 eV. Above 5020 eV the features observed are
of much reduced amplitude and are generally considered
due to single-scattering EXAFS.

The first three features appear in the "pre-edge" region
where, in compounds of other transition metals, transi-
tions to unfilled, largely metal character, molecular or-

4940 4970 5OOO 5O3O
ENERGY (eV)

Fig. 2. Comparison plot of near K-edge Ti X-ray absorption
spectra. The photoelectron background-absorption profile has
been removed, and all spectra have been rescaled in amplitude
to facilitate comparison.

bital (MO) levels are observed. These are best exempli-
fied in the anatase and rutile spectra as shown in the
comparison of spectra in Figure 2. Of these features, it is
the second absorption at about 4969 eY that undergoes
the largest intensity change from compound to com-
pound. In the lower-symmetry Ti4* sites, such as in nep-
tunite and kaersutite, this feature is quite strong, whereas
the other pre-edge features are weak or absent.

The existence of three features in the pre-edge region,
rather than two as might be expected from straightfor-
ward application of crystal-field or MO theory to an oc-
tahedral Tin* bonding arrangement, suggests that a sim-
ple one-electron transition interpretation of the Ti edge
may be insufficient. The separation of the second and
third features is about 2.7 eY in all spectra where these
features can be fitted. This is roughly consistent with cal-
culations of the MO levels (Tossell et al., 1974) and the
one-electron density of states (DOS) (Grunes et al., 1982)
in a TiOu cluster. Correlation with the analogous splitting
in Ti L-[I and O K absorption spectra of TiO, (Fischer,
1972) is also good. However, the MO calculation reveals
no satisfactory unfilled energy level assignable to the first
pre-edge feature, and the DOS calculation similarly pre-
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Table 2. Energies of fitted Ti X-ray absorption edge features

93

Pre-edge features Main-edoe features

Sample

Benitoite
Schorlomite garnet

(Magnet Cove, Arkansas)

Schorlomite garnet
(Kuusamo, Finland)

Schorlomite garnet
(Christmas Mountains. Texas)

Melanite garnet
(San Benito, California)

Neptunite
Titanite
Acmitic clinopyroxene
Kaersutite
Barkevikite
Biotite
NaTi3tSi,O6
llmenite
Rutile
Anatase
aTi"O3
BarTiOo'-

4966 7(1 )

4967 1

4967.0

4967.5

4966 5
4966 I
4966 5
4966.7
4966.6
4966 9
4VOO.J

4966.1
4VOO.O

4967.0
4966 7

4969 2(1 )

4969 0

4969.0

4969.3

4969.1
4969 0
4969 3
4968 9
4968.6
4968.7
4968.7
4967.3
4VOV.O

4969.7
4969 5
4967 7
4967.8

4973.9
4971.5

4969 1
4972.1
4972 7
4972.0

4978.8(1)

4977 2

4976 I

4978.3

4976.4
4975.6
4977 I
4977 I
4975.4
4976.0
4976.5
4976.5
4978 1
4978.6
4977.8
4976.0
4974 0

4985.1 (1 )

4983.1

4983.1

4983 5

4982.6
4982.1
4982.0
4983.8
4981 .1
4981.6
4983.3
4981 9
4983 7
4984.2
4984.1

4979.5

4988.3

4988 3

4988.4

4988.1
4988.0
4986.6
4987.5
4987.0
4987.2
4988.8
4987 3
4989.2
4993.4
4990.2
4985.5
4983.8

" Feature too weak or ill-defined to fit.
-. Analysis of spectrum collected by Greegor et al., 1983

dicts no weak peak in this region. This failure of one-
electron theory suggests that the first peak is due to a
multielectron excitation process.

Many investigators have observed the first weak pre-
edge peak in the rutile absorption spectrum, but they usu-
ally do not attempt to assign it to any transition (Fischer,
1972'.Balzarotti et al., 1980). However. the second and
third features are commonly assigned to the 2trr and 3e,
"crystal-field" states, respectively. Differing interpreta-
tions for the first peak have been suggested by Grunes
(1982), who assigned the weak first feature to a core hole
exciton state, and by Greegor et al. (1983) who assigned
the first feature to the normally filled ll," state, which
gives rise to an absorption through a shake up or shake
off transition during the formation of the core hole.

The next three absorption features occur on the steeply
sloped side ofthe absorption edge and at its first crest. In
benitoite, only two of these three features are observed,
whereas in the schorlomite-melanite garnets, the edge crest
appears to have been split relative to the benitoite edge
and the fourth feature shifted to slightly lower energy.

In neptunite and the other silicates where Ti presum-
ably occupies low-symmetry six-coordinated sites, the
edges are all similar with two features constituting shoul-
ders on the main edge in addition to a single well-defined
edge crest.

These features on the main part of the edge are gener-
ally believed to be due to multiple scattering of the eject-
ed photoelectric wave by the atomic cage formed by the
first few neighbor atomic shells. As such, their energy and
intensity should be sensitive to details of this ligand ar-
rangement (Kutzler et al., 1980). Other interpretations
have been made, for example, that of Bair and Goddard

(1980), who argued that the first main shoulder on the
absorption edge (the fourth feature as defined in this work)
is due to a ls to 4p plus shake down transition, i.e., a
two-electron transition process.

The last three features seen on the Ti edge of the ex-
amined species occur about a second major absorption
crest at about 4998 eV. In anatase and benitoite, three
clear features are evident, but in other samples these ap-
pear blurred into a single broadened crest. Since features
on this crest are usuallv not resolved, there was no at-
tempt made to fit them to individual peaks with the least-
squares procedure.

The xeNes spectnrm of Ti4* in tetrahedral coordina-
tion in the compound BarTiOo (Greegor et al., 1983) was
also fitted by the least-squares procedure. In this spec-
trum only one strong pre-edge feature is observed, and
this occurs at somewhat lower energy than the corre-
sponding peak in the octahedral Ti4* spectra. The rest of
the edge is similar to that of benitoite, except that there
is an additional weak feature on the side of the main edge.

Past results with Fe compounds and minerals (Way-
chunas et a1.. 1983) and other transition-metal com-
pounds (Wong et al., 1984; Bianconi et al., 1985) suggest
that the edge and pre-edge features yield somewhat dif-
fering but complementary information about the absorb-
er site. The energies ofthe pre-edge features are relatively
insensitive to changes in mean metal-oxygen distance,
but their intensity is coupled to the degree of d-p mixing
which accompanies octahedral-site distortion. Tetrahe-
dral coordination introduces considerable such mixing
with dramatic intensification of pre-edge features. In con-
trast, the features on the main part of the edge may vary
markedly in energy with rather subtle changes in the site
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geometry and are relatively sensitive to the mean metal-
oxygen distance. This sensitivity is a consequence ofthe
multiple scattering about the atomic cage that gives rise
to these features. The energies ofall fitted features in the
compounds studied appear in Table 2.

Shifts of x,tNBs feature energi€s with metal-oxygen
bonding distance

The positions of the first six identif,ed pre-edge and
main edge features are plotted in Figure 3 as a function
of the mean Ti-O distance. Although there is consider-
able scatter, the trend ofdecreasing energy with increas-
ing Ti-O distance is clear in the main-edge features. Some
of the scatter may be due to the use of inappropriate
distances. For example, there is only a relatively small
proportion of Tia+ substituting for Fe3+ in the clinopy-
roxene hence, it is not known how closely the Ti site in
clinopyroxene is approximated by distances refined on
the basis of mainly Fe3* in Ml. Given the similarity of
Tia+ and Fe3+ radii, it is reasonable that these site dis-
tances should also be quite similar. The energy shift for
the main-edge features is about -20 eY/A,which is sim-
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ilar to that observed for Fe2+ edge features (Waychunas
et al., 1983).

The absorption-feature positions for tetrahedral Ti4+
in BarTiOo do not conespond to the octahedral-feature
positions that would be expected for the Ti-O mean dis-
tance in BarTiOo of 1.74 A and are more similar to oc-
tahedral Ti4* features appropriate to a Ti-O distance of
1.94 L. This is the effect of the reduced ligand field
strength owing to the smaller coordination number and
is also observed in Fe2+ edge spectra (Waychunas et al.,
1983). However, in Fe2+ spectra, the main edge-crest
energies for the four-coordinated species are at energies
higher than any of those observed in six-coordinated Fe2+
samples.

Edge variations between Ti4+ and Ti3+

Two samples with high Ti3+ concentrations were ex-
amined, aTirO3 with the corundum structure (Newnham
and DeHaan,1962), and NaTiSirOu presumed to be iso-
structural with acmite (Prewitt et al., 1972). The aTi2O3
edge was quite smooth with only four resolvable features

Gig. a). In this respect, the edge is similar to that of Fe
in aFerO. (Calas et al., 1980).

Gaussian line fitting of the aTirO, edge indicates an
energy shift of analogous features relative to the Tia+
samples. The broad pre-edge peak is shifted by -1.8,
-1.9, and -2.0 eV relative to the main pre-edge peaks
in anatase, ilmenite, and rutile, respectively. Similarly,
the side-edge peak fitted at 4976 eV in aTirO' is shifted
- | .8, -2.1 , and -2.6 eV relative to these spectra.

The edge-crest energies are not as easily compared be-
cause only a single broad feature tops out the aTi2O,
edge. However, if the position of this feature is compared
with the average position ofthe edge-crest features on the
anatase, ilmenite, and rutile edges, the relative energy
shifts observed are - | .7 , - | .0, and - 3.3 eV, respective-
ly. Thus there is an average shift of about -2.0 eV for
each feature or segment of the edge. Examination of Fig-
ure 3 reveals that most, if not all, of the shifts in the main-
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edge features are due to changes in the Ti4 distance. In
contrast, the shift of the pre-edge feature is much larger
than any Ti-O bondlength effect.

The NaTiSirO6 spectrum is also depicted in Figure 4,
where it is compared with that of Ti4* in the clinopyrox-
ene sample. The NaTiSirOu sample consisted of a finely
ground powder produced from a small (0.5 mm) single
crystal. The best spectra obtained were noisier than those
from other samples owing to the small amount of sample.
Comparison of the fitted-feature positions with those in
the Tia+ clinopyroxene sample gave results in accordance
with those observed with the oxide spectra. All three pre-
edge features could be fitted and showed energy shifts of
-0.6, -1.6, and -2.4 eY; the two side-edge features,
-1.3 and -1.9 eV; and the edge crest, -1.7 eV. As
with the oxides, the main-edge features appear to be shift-
ed consistent with the change in bond length, whereas the
pre-edge features have a much larger valence effect.

Intensity of pre-edge features as a function of
site distortion

As noted above, the intensity of the second pre-edge
feature on the Ti K-edge appears to be sensitive to Ti-
site geometry. This is a consequence of the nature of the
transition process producing the feature, in this case a
core ls to mainly Ti-ionJocalized 3d trr-type "crystal-
field" state. Such a ls to 3d transition is Laporte forbid-
den for a pure electric dipole interaction, but may be
partially allowed by mixing noncentrosymmetric orbital
character into the excited state. This can be achieved by
static or dynamic symmetry reduction, or by electric
quadrupole interactions (Roe et al., 1984). The latter, in
fact, give rise to a significant proportion ofthe analogous
pre-edge feature in several Cu compounds (Hahn et al.,
1982). However, a correlation can be shown with site
distortion from perfect octahedral geometry and the ls to
3d intensity in silicates (Fie. 5). In this plot, o2 is the
variance ofthe l2 bonding angles in the TiO6 octahedron
(Robinson etaI., l97l). The error bars indicate the range
ofsite variances observed for each mineral except in the
case ofthe garnet error bar, which indicates the range of
observed ls to 3d intensities for all four samples. The Ti-
site occupancy results of Kitamura et al. (1975) on oxy-
kaersutite and Ohta et al. (1982) on oxybiotite were used
to select the Ti octahedral site in the kaersutite and biotite
structures for the variance calculation (Table 3).

Although correlation is evident, it is imperfect proba-
bly because orbital mixing is not a simple function of
bond-angle variance. In contrast, plots of ls to 3d inten-
sity versus bondJength variance show much less cone-
lation. This is as expected, because the radial part ofthe
atomic orbital wave functions is largely unimportant in
transition probability (Cotton, 197 l). Neither type of plot
for the oxides shows much correlation. The pre-edge re-
gion in all Ti oxide spectra is different from that of the
Ti-containing silicates, suggesting that the factors con-
trolling the pre-edge feature intensity in oxides may be
different from those in the silicates.

0 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0

o2(d"g2)

Fig. 5. Is - 3d feature intensity as a function ofbond-angle
variance in octahedral Ti sires in minerals.

DrscussroNl

The concentration of tetrahedral Tia+ in
natural silicates

The plot in Figure 5 suggests that the ls to 3dintensity
observed on the K absorption edge in silicates is largely
due to distortions in octahedrally coordinated sites, and
that it is consistent with the degree of such distortion.
Since the presence ofa portion oftetrahedral Tia* would
also greatly intensify the ls to 3dfeature, the presence of
tetrahedral Tia+ could be quantitatively estimated if these
two ls to 3d absorption intensification effects could be
separated. The ls to 3d absorption in BarTiOo is quite
strong, being 700/o of the intensity of the edge-crest max-
imum. If it is assumed that the silicate ls to 3d feature
intensifies in direct proportion to the tetrahedral Tia+
content and that BarTiO* is a suitable l00o/o tetrahedral
standard, then rough constraints can be placed on the
possible tetrahedral Ti4+ concentration in the observed
specres.

For example, the best candidates for significant amounts
of tetrahedral Tio* are the melanite-schorlomite garnets.
The chemical analyses (Table l) indicate that all have
large tetrahedral-site Si deficiencies and high Ti contents,
but also have large concentrations ofFe3+ that substitute
on the tetrahedral sites. The effect of the small andradite
structure site distortion is estimated from Figure 5 at 3o/o
of the edge-crest absorption. The observed mean inten-
sity for all four garnet samples is 7.50/0.

If one relates the total ls to 3d intensity in terms of the
octahedral and tetrahedral Tio+ derived intensities using
the 3o/o and 70o/o intensification factors and the propor-
tions of octahedral and tetrahedral Tia+, a mean tetra-
hedral Tia* concentration of 6.70/o of all Ti4* is obtained.
The presence ofTi3* is neglected. In each individual case,
the respective tetrahedral proportions are San Benito
melanite 10.10/0, Texas schorlomite 4.lo/o, lvaarire
schorlomite 6.20/o, and Magnet Cove schorlomite 6.20/0.

However, other factors can also lead to ls to 3d inten-
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sification. In solid solutions there are always local distor-
tions produced by neighbor-cation substitutions. In the
case of the Ti garnets, the new analyses in this study as
well as the literature analyses indicate mainly Ca-filled
eight-coordinated sites. Because the octahedral sites share
edges only with the eight-coordinated sites, the largest
geometric effects that would occur from Ca substitution
should not be present. However, charge-coupled substi-
tutions such as Fer+ for Sia+ in adjacent corner-sharing
tetrahedra could have considerable effect. Since the bond-
angle variance for the andradite structure refined by No-
vak and Gibbs (197 l) is so small, almost any such vari-
ations may increase the site distortion and thus produce
greater ls to 3d intensity. Hence, the ls to 3d intensity
observed may not require the presence ofany significant
amount of tetrahedral Tia+ for its explanation.

Another consideration is any energy shift in the ls to
3d transition due to the coordination change from sixfold
to fourfold. In BarTiO., the ls to 3d transition is shifted
some 1.6 eV down from its position in the three Tia*
octahedral oxides examined in this study. If a similar
shift occurs in the ls to 3d absorption in silicates, then
one might expect to see an increasingly down-shifted or
asymmetric ls to 3d peak as the tetrahedral Ti4+ content
increases. Since the tetrahedral absorption intensity should
overwhelm the octahedral intensity for any appreciable
amount of tetrahedral Ti4*, and the shift is presumably
smaller than the peak width (about 2 eV), a shift rather
than a peak shoulder should be seen. Such is not ob-
served, and this is also evidence against significant Ti3+
in the garnets, as will be considered below.

Eventually, the clearest distinction between tetrahedral
Ti4* and any octahedral Ti4* in a distorted environment
must be made with the use of specially characterized
standards. For example, Ti xaNes and exers spectra
should be obtained for Ti-bearing garnets that have had
high-quality site-occupancy refinements made with neu-
tron-diffraction methods.

Effect of site symmetry on XANES structure

The spectal sequence depicted in Figure 2 was arranged
to suggest a progression in Tio* edge structure as the site
symmetry varies. In benitoite, the Ti site has 32 sym-

metry with a single Ti-O distance. Accordingly, a single
feature is seen on the main edge without subsidiary shoul-
ders. Multiple features are resolved about the second
maxima near 4998 eV. The garnet spectra all have similar
edges inasmuch as there is no shoulder immediately be-
low the first edge crest, but the main edge has been "split"
into two featwes that vary in relative intensity among the
samples. The second major edge maximum is at an en-
ergy similar to that in the benitoite spectrum, but has
unresolved features. The garnet Ti site symmetry is nom-
inally 3 with a center of symmetry and six equivalent Ti-
O distances. However, the garnets in this study are ac-
tually solid solutions of several components and have
intrinsic site-occupation disorder. Thus, there is actually
some range of Ti-O distances and site symmetries. It is
thus possible that the "split" edge observed in the garnets
is due to symmetry breaking by chemical disorder.

In order to consider this further, the energy ofthe fea-
tures on the main-edge maximum (the fourth, fifth, and
sixth features depicted in Fig. 3) can be plotted against
the ls to 3d intensity (Fig. 6). The features generally shift
to lower energies, and features five and six progressively
separate as the I s to 3d intensity increases. The downshift
in energy is expected due to the general correlation of site
size and distortion in silicates (Goldman and Rossman,
ms.). The energies of the benitoite features form a smooth
trend with the feature energies of the other samples, sug-
gesting that the fourth and fifth garnet features are the
same as those observed on the benitoite edge. These move
to lower energies as the site is increasingly distorted, and
the sixth feature appears at about 4988 eV. As seen in
Figure 2, this new feature increases in intensity with the
ls to 3d feature. Fitting of these features shows that the
increase in the sixth-feature intensity is only a small frac-
tion ofthe increase in the ls to 3d intensity. This is con-
sistent with the sixth feature being a multiple scattering
effect as opposed to some type of direct electronic exci-
tation.

The correlation ofthe ls to 3dand sixth-feature inten-
sity demonstrates the effect of distortion on the two dif-
fering types ofedge features, but does not yield an expla-
nation for its source. This could conceivably be small
amounts of tetrahedral Ti4+, but another explanation de-
rives from the chemical analyses. The San Benito mela-
nite has the smallest tetrahedral Si deficiency, but it has
the largest ls to 3d intensity and largest sixth feature. In
contrast, the Texas schorlomite has the largest Si defi-
ciency and the smallest ls to 3d intensity and sixth fea-
ture. Since one expects Si deficiency to correlate with tet-
rahedral Tia+ occupancy if the latter occurs at all, these
observations suggest that the ls to 3d intensity is not due
to tetrahedral Tio*.

A possible factor influencing site distortion may be
charge balancing between the octahedral and tetrahedral
sites. Ti4+ on the octahedral site may force the structure
to position a 3+ ion on one of the nearest tetrahedral
sites. In the San Benito melanite there are not enough
trivalent ions on these tetrahedral sites to locally balance
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Table 3. Ti site symmetry, bond length, and bond-angle variance information

Ti sitqs) Symmetry Metal-oxygen bond length (A) d (deg')

97

Sample References

Benitoite

Schorlomite-melanite
garnets

Neptunite

One, octahe-
dral

One, octahe-
dral

Two, octahe-
dral

1 e a

40.0,50.6

41.9t
14.8ft

47  .9 ,31 .2 ,71  .9
56.4,34.0, 79 4

31.7,26.4

Fischer (1969)

Novak and Gibbs
(1 e71 )

Cannillo et al.
(1 e66)

Speer and Gibbs
(1 976)

clark et al. (1969)

Hawthorne (1 978)
Kitamura et al.

(1 975)

Hazen and Burn-
ham (1973)

Ohta et al. (1982)

Wechsler and
Prewitt (1984)

Cromer and Her-
rington (1955)

Cromer and Her-
rington (1955)

6-1.942

6-2.024'

4.46

2.045
1 .918
2.096
2.065
2.218
1.990
2555..

2.067
2.067
2.195
1.986
2.010
2.057
2J64..

Acmitic clinopyroxene

Kaersutite, barkevi-
kite

Biotite

One, octahe-
dral

M1, octahe-
dral

M1 ,  M2 ,  M3
octahedral

Ml,  M2 octa-
hedral

2

2 , 2 , 2 1 m

21n,2

2-2.005
2-2.188
2-1.950

2M-7..

2-2.142+
2-2.088+
2-1.947+

2.059..

2.014
1.991
1.984
1.973
2.025
1.766
rg5g..

2-2.1091
2-2.029t
2-1.9361

T@.s-.

2-2.131
2-2 045
2-1.977

2.0-5r-

3-2.0886
3-1.8744

1.-96-1S.

2-1 984
4-1.946

1-.959'.

2-1.964
4-1.937

i-.9;f6,-

4-2.089
2-2.O01

2T.59*

2 .137$
2.1429
2.091$
2.091$
1.950$
1.947$
rf60-

One, octahe-
dral

One, octahe-
dral

29.5

't07.2
One, octahe- 42m

dral

'Andradite.
.' Mean metal-oxygen distance.
t Acmite.

tt Hedenbergite.
t M2 site, 1M structure.
$ 2Ml structure.

the octahedral Ti4+, whereas in the Texas schorlomite
there are plenty. The two other schloromite garnets have
intermediate situations. The poorer the charge balancing,
the more distortion presumably occurs in the octahedral
Ti4+ site, and thus the larger the ls to 3d intensity.

This explanation also involves most of the Tia+ in the
garnet structure, whereas the assumption of a small por-
tion of the Ti4+ content on the tetrahedral site presum-
ably affects only that fraction. On the basis of charge bal-
ance, Ti4+ should not prefer tetrahedral sites sharing
corners with octahedral sites also containing Ti4+. Thus,
any tetrahedral Tia+ would tend not to affect other octa-
hedral Tia+ in the garnet structure. However, owing to
the edge-feature energy shifts observed as ls to 3d inten-

sity changes, most of the Tia+ in the structure must be
afected by a site distortion. This is most consistent with
distortion of the octahedral Ti4* sites to similar degrees,
rather than tetrahedral occupation by a small fraction of
the available Tia+ ions.

The Ti site in ilmenite has site symmetry 3 (Wechsler
and Prewitt, 1984), and its absorption spectrum is very
similar to the spectra of the garnets, particularly the Tex-
as schorlomite. However, the ls to 3d intensity is larger
than in the garnet samples. The bond-angle variance of
the ilmenite Ti site is 86 deg'z, some 63 times larger than
the andradite garnet site. This is due to the loss of the
center of symmetry and two considerably differing bond
lengths. Nevertheless, it is clear that the 3 and 3 sym-
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Fig. 7 . The energy shift of the ls ' 3d feature due to valence
change between Ti3* and Tia+ and systematic strucrural and bulk-
chemistry differences in oxides and silicates.

metries produce similar multiple-scattering features and
that these features may evolve from a simpler set gener-
ated by a 32 (benitoite) case.

The other silicates have presumably much-lower sym-
metry Ti sites, but also fit into the general trends. For
example, in the kaersutite edge, the sixth feature has the
greatest intensity, and the fifth feature has been reduced
to a shoulder. The fourth and fifth features are down-
shifted in energy relative to the presumed higher-sym-
metry garnet features.

The biotite, barkevikite, kaersutite, and clinopyroxene
edges are all roughly similar with one large main edge
absorption feature and two lower energy shoulders on this
edge. However, the geometry of the various Ti sites in
these species differ considerably, though they are all of
similar low symmetry (kaersutite Ml, M2, and M3 sites
have symmetry 2, 2 and 2/m, respectively; biotite Ml
and M2 sites have symmetry 2/mand 2, respectively; Ml
site in clinopyroxene has symmetry 2). It thus appears
that the edge structure observed on these species may be
dependent on the 2 and 2/m site symmetry rather than
any specific type ofsite distortion.

The scatter of feature energies is expectable, because
multiple-scattering resonances should only change
smoothly in energy for smooth variations in atom-cage
geometry. Thus, changes as a function of site distortion
should be dependent on the initial symmetry as well as
the specific type ofdistortion. The Ti garnet shifts alone
are relatively smooth, suggesting that only one type of
distortion is occurring as the ls to 3d intensity increases.

The anatase edge is interesting because of its unique
structure. The Ti site symmetry is 42m, a highly sym-
metric site, but the bond-angle variance with respect to
an ideal octahedron is 107 deg'z, and the site has no center
of symmetry. Despite this, the ls to 3d transition is rel-
atively weak, as it is in ilmenite. Given such site distor-
tions and lack of centrosymmetry, it is clear that these
oxides must have reduced d-p orbital mixing in the 3d
MO state relative to the silicates.

The Ti site in rutile differs significantly from anatase
and ilmenite, though the ls to 3d transition has similar
intensity. The Ti site in rutile has mmm symmetry, thus

having a center of symmetry, and a bond-angle variance
of 29.5 deg'?. The ls to 3d intensities in these oxides are
thus inconsistent with the results for the silicates, and
with symmetry considerations in general. Extension of
this study to Ti oxides with lower-symmetry sites and
solid solutions may help to explain this anomaly. Ulti-
mately, MO calculations must be performed on model
clusters that take into account possible metal-metal
bonding and the silicons bonded to coordinated oxygens
in the case of silicates.

Identification of Ti3* in silicates

The determination of the Ti3*/Ti", ratio in silicates
from the Ti xruves requires the separation ofvalence effects
from those due to mean Ti-O bondJength, site-symme-
try, and bulk-chemistry variations. From an examination
of Figure 3, it is clear that the main-edge features (num-
bers 4, 5, and 6) are largely unaffected by bond length
and hence cannot be used to discriminate between long
Tia+-O bonds and short Ti3"-O bonds. However, the pre-
edge features, in particular the strong I s to 3d absorption,
are more affected by valence changes and relatively in-
sensitive to bond length.

In Figure 7 the energies of the Ti3" and nominally Tia*
samples are compared. The mean ls Io 3d energy for the
two Ti3+ samples is 4967.5(l) eV, and for the 13 Ti4+
samples is 4969.1(l) eV, a shift of 1.6 eV. The oxide ls
to 3d energies for all samples are larger than the corre-
sponding silicates. This possible chemical effect is 0.4 eV
for the Ti3* case and about 0.6 eV for the Tio* case. It is
difficult to select the appropriate set of samples for va-
lence calibration because of this difference between the
silicate and oxide samples. There may also be a more
subtle shift within the silicate samples owing to the vary-
ing nature of the silicate linkages in these samples. For
instance, the garnet and titanite energies are similar, and
these structures have isolated SiO. tetrahedra in their
structures. Benitoite has isolated three-member silicate
rings and has a ls to 3denergy close to the orthosilicates.
The energy of the ls to 3d feature in the clinopyroxene
is somewhat lower than that in the orthosilicates, and it
has a chain structure consisting of single-corner-sharing
silicate groups. The biotite, kaersutite, and barkevikite
features are lower still, and these structures have sheets
and double chains ofsilicate units.

Because of these factors, estimation of the Ti3* content
in the samples that are most likely to have finite Ti3* is
semiquantitative at best. None of the garnet samples ap-
pear to have major Ti3*, although the uncertainties would
permit about l0o/o Ti3*/Ti.,. However, the garnet ls to
3d energies do not differ significantly from one another,
as might be expected if there were variations in Ti3* con-
tent among them. The Mdssbauer studies of Schwartz et
al. (1980) and Huggins et al. (1977a, 1977b) and the
chemical study of Howie and Wooley (1968) suggest that
the San Benito garnet specimen may have significant Ti3*,
on the order of 20o/o Ti3+/Ti. However, the particular San
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Benito specimen in this study clearly does not have a ls
to 3d feature position consistent with more Ti3+ than the
other garnets.

If there is no structural effect on the energy of the ls
to 3d feature, then the energies of the ls to 3d features of
the other silicates would suggest definite Ti3+ when con-
trasted to the garnets. However, the presence of any Ti3*
in the kaersutite sample, which is strongly oxidized, is
quite unlikely. Furthermore, it is most unlikely that the
two amphibole samples and the biotite sample selected
for this study would all have considerable Ti3+ contents.
Thus the variations observed are more probably due to
structural effects or experimental uncertainties.

exars analysis should aid in the analysis of Ti3+ in
silicates since the metal-oxygen bond distances should
differ by 0.05 to 0.10 A between the two valence states.
However, preliminary analysis of the ex,lFs spectra for
the Ti garnets in this study does not reveal the presence
of significant concentrations of Ti3*.

Cor.ccr,usroNs

Analysis ofthe near-edge features (xaNes) in a suite of
Ti silicate and oxide minerals indicates the following:

l The near-edge Ti spectrum is sensitive to site sym-
metry, and the edge structure differs significantly for
markedly differing symmetry. It may be possible to de-
duce Ti site symmetry solely from near-edge structure,
even in the absence of a quantitative theoretidal model
for the near-edge absorption processes.

2. The multiple-scattering features on the Ti edge are
sensitive to Ti-O distances, decreasing in energy as the
bond length increases. This verifies trends already ob-
served in other transition-metal compounds.

3. There is no compelling evidence for significant
amounts of tetrahedral Tio* in any of the samples despite
relatively high Ti4+ concentration in general and substan-
tial Si deficiencies in the garnet samples. The ls to 3d
intensification that is observed can be explained by charge
imbalance-induced octahedral-site distortions.

4. The presence of Ti3+ in the silicates examined is
possible but difficult to determine unambiguously with-
out standards of similar structure and composition. There
is no good evidence for significant Ti3+ in the melanite-
schorlomite garnets, which are the best candidates of all
of the samples for substantial Ti3+ content.

5. Relative Ti4* site distortion in the silicates can be
judged from the intensity ofthe ls to 3d feature, because
the intensity is not usually due to the presence of tetra-
hedral Tia+, and from the energy shift of edge features.
The energy shift is due to the general trend of larger sites
having greater distortion.

6. Variations in the intensity of the ls - 3d transition
in response to Ti-site symmetry appear to differ between
oxides and silicates. This is presumably due to differences
in the degree of p character orbital mixing into the 3d
final state, and hence may reflect differing contributions

from oxygen 2p depending on whether the oxygen is

bonded to other metal ions or Si.
7. The shape ofthe Ti near-edge spectra and the ls to

3d fealure intensity are consistent with the results of past

refinements for Ti site occupation for the kaersutite and
biotite samples. However, even given optimal conditions,
changes in the site partitioning between octahedral sites

of similar symmetry may not affect edge structure in a
dramatic enough manner to allow better than qualitative

determinations of the partitioning.
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